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Assembler / Steel Erector
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Building on our promise.
WWW.SHERIDANCORP.COM

Company: Sheridan Construction, founded in 1947, is a premier full-service building construction company 
promoting quality, hard work, integrity, honesty, and dedication to its clients and personnel.

Construction Assembler / Steel Erector Responsibilities and Duties: An Assembler / Steel Erector performs 
the tasks of a Laborer and Skilled Laborer and efficiently and safely erects, sheathes, and trims a pre-engineered 
building. 

An Assembler / Steel Erector is responsible for their own tool belts which include: a tool pouch, framing hammer, 
cat's paw, chalk line, combination square, 10” crescent wrench, carpenters pencils, work gloves, a 25' tape 
measure, utility knife, socket set (1/2” drive, up to 7/8” socket), tin snips, 2' level, 4' level; drift pins, adjustable 
spud wrench, and a rain suit. 

Specific task include, but are not necessarily limited to:  

Installs safety systems specific to assembler task

Reviews task with supervisor or foreman, clarifies 
details

Reads Sheridan and Butler developed prints

Understands Butler details

Oversees two (2) or more laborers or skilled laborers 
to accomplish specific tasks

Operates boom lift, fork lift and scissor lift

Rigs steel

Tags cranes, is trained in the use of hand signals

Takes key position on roof and wall crews

Installs building trims

Efficiently uses shears, nibblers and tin snips

Installs windows and doors

Installs and flashes roof and wall penetrations and 
accessories

Plumbs installations

Installs metal deck, understands fastener patterns

Assist in stair and rail installation

The Sheridan Corporation is an Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer. Veterans strongly 
encouraged to apply. 

If you wish to apply, please visit our website at, or visit our Corporate Office at:www.sheridancorp.com 

33 Sheridan Drive
Fairfield, Maine 04937 

For further information contact us at (207) 453-9311. 
ALL INQUIRIES ARE CONFIDENTIAL.

Training Available: Basic Print Reading, Boom Lift, Fork Lift, Scissor Lift, Rigging, Crane Signals, Power Tools, 
Forklift, OSHA 10, CPR / First Aid
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